Town of Blowing Rock
Request for Council Action
FROM:
Mayor & Staff
SUBJECT: Sunset Streetscape Project
TO:
Mayor and Council
DATE: December 5, 2018
REQUESTED BY:
Public Hearing
Properly Advertised

 Yes  No  Not required
 Yes  No  Not required

 NA
NA

BACKGROUND:

Please reference earlier background information regarding the
possibility to include utility only conduit as part of the Sunset
Streetscape construction bid project (Exhibit #__). Generally, McGill
Engineers estimate design and specifications documents to cost
$50,000. Conduit only for “future” underground power, phone and
cable installation cost is estimated at $1.5 million and could vary
(plus/minus) upon actual bid receipt. McGill Engineer Doug
Chapman, P.E. is scheduled to present before Council, respond to
questions and seek direction as to pursuing this project as part of
the bid project process or not.

ATTACHMENTS:

Exhibit #__ emails.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:

On Dec 1, 2018, at 5:39 PM, Charlie Sellers <csellers@tobr.us> wrote:
Ladies and Gentlemen,
Over the course of a few weeks the utility issue on Sunset has been brought to my attention by
many citizens. We are now down to the wire considering that the work will begin on sunset the
first quarter of 2019. If our town is going to consider putting the utilities underground during
the construction process in 2019 then the council needs to address this during our December
5, 2018 meeting or we will lose the window of opportunity. This being said, you will need to
consider funding the $50,000 for the engineering drawings of which these monies would have
to come out of the General Fund and then you would have to figure out how we pay for the
duct bank at $1.5 million. Below is an e mail from Doug with McGill going into more detail.
Regards
Charlie Sellers

From: Doug Chapman <Doug.Chapman@Mcgillengineers.Com>
Sent: Saturday, December 1, 2018 4:14 PM
To: Charlie Sellers
Cc: Ed Evans
Subject: Sunset Streetscape Utilities

I understand that a number of citizens are still discussing transitioning the dry utilities along
Sunset to underground. As we discussed, I wanted to update previous information on this issue
that was shared back in the summer.
Our 2015 study of utilities (power, phone and cable) on Main and Sunset concluded that the
entire costs for installing underground utilities on Sunset is estimated at $6.5 million. Back in
the summer we discussed only installing the conduits and vaults required within the
street/curb/sidewalk area to be prepared for future transition of the utilities without disturbing
the road. That conduit/vault cost is estimated at $1.5 million, including $50,000 for engineering
fees for design and preparation of construction documents for competitive bidding with the
streetscape project.
Our current schedule for the streetscape project (with water and sewer replacement) is to
complete bid documents and advertise for bids by the week before Christmas to receive bids on
January 17, to have them in hand before the Council’s retreat. The bids could be awarded at
the February council meeting and be ready for construction start around March 1.
Should the council choose to have the conduit/vault work added to the streetscape bid
documents, the extra time for design would move the bid/award/construction schedule out 1
month. Beyond the extra time, the Town would incur the $50,000 design costs. These designs
would have value if the conduits were not installed now, but pursued at a later date.

Please let me know if you need further information or the Council would like us to discuss this
issue further at the special December 5 meeting.
Thanks.

Douglas Chapman, PE

Hickory Office Manager
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Pursuant to North Carolina General Statutes, Chapter 132, Public Records, this e-mail and any
attachments, as well as any e-mail message(s) that may be sent in response to it, may be
considered public records and therefore are subject to public records requests for review and
copying.

